ORDER OF INSPECTIONS

1. Grading, soil compaction report
2. Under slab electrical/plumbing
3. Foundation & ufer ground, location of bldg. & verify property lines.
4. Under floor framing & underfloor plumbing
5. Under floor insulation
6. Shear walls/Hold downs
7. Truss engineering/Roof nailing
8. Rough framing, electrical, plumbing, and mechanical. Rough framing completed with previous inspections or after.
9. Roof, siding, stucco lath, windows, shower pan, sprinkler flow test
10. Insulation/Energy requirements
11. Sheetrock nail, Interior/exterior gas
12. Final on project

*Blue tag service when panel & riser in place - GFCI ONLY FOR CONSTRUCTION POWER

****NOTE: For more detailed information please see the following documents:
https://www.mariposacounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/41789 and
https://www.mariposacounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/41797

**ALSO NOTE: The above list is for general guidelines only. It may not be all inclusive or there may be exceptions, depending on the scope and complexity of the job.

REQUIRED AFTER FINAL INSPECTION AND PRIOR TO CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

1. Paperwork (CF forms, Green forms, Sprinkler installation certification, self-certification documents, etc.)
2. Clearances from other departments (Planning, Public Works, Health, etc.).